Coordination framework hosts consisting of 4-pyridyl-substituted carboxylic acid (PCA) dimers and 1D chains of Ni2+ and SCN-: a rational structural extension toward coordination framework hosts with large rectangular cavities.
For the expansion of a rectangular cavity (RC) defined by two isonicotinic acid (isoH) dimers as bridging ligands and two SCN bridges, we conducted a structural extension based on the elongation of the bridging ligands by the replacement of isoH with longer 4-pyridyl-substituted carboxylic acid (PCA). For this purpose, the following three PCAs have been employed: trans-3-(4-pyridyl)propenoic acid (acrylH), 4-(4-pyridyl)benzoic acid (pybenH), and trans-3-(4-(4-pyridyl)phenyl)propenoic acid (pppeH). Self-assembly of Ni2+, SCN-, and each of four PCAs involving isoH, acrylH, pybenH, and pppeH in the presence of an aromatic guest gave four inclusion compounds formulated as [Ni(SCN)2(isoH)2].1/2(benz[a]anthracene) (1), [Ni(SCN)2(acrylH)2].1/2(benz[a]anthracene) (2), [Ni(SCN)2(pybenH)2].(pyrene) (3), and [Ni(SCN)2(pppeH)2](3/)(2).(benz[a]anthracene) (4). X-ray crystal structural determination of 1-4 revealed that the proposed structural extension was successful. Their crystal structures are layered structures of two-dimensional (2D) grid-type coordination frameworks (2D host layers) framed with bridging ligands of the corresponding PCA dimers and 1D chains consisting of Ni2+ ions and mu(1,3)-SCN- ions. The lengths of the PCA dimers are 12.269(5) A (isoH dimer), 16.890(4) A (acrylH dimer), 20.89(2) A (pybenH dimer), 25.387(3) A (pppeH dimer A), and 25.527(4) A (pppeH dimer B). Each 2D host layer has RCs defined by the two corresponding PCA dimers and the two SCN bridges. The dimensions of RCs are expanded in proportion to the increase in the lengths of the PCA dimers: 29.52 x 5.60-7.20 A2 (4) > 24.95 x 5.46-7.38 A2 (3) > 20.88 x 5.49-7.25 A2 (2) > 16.41 x 5.53-7.43 A2 (1). These expansions reflect the number of aromatic guests that can be included in RCs. RC of 1 include only one molecule of benz[a]anthracene, whereas RCs of 3 or 4 includes two molecules of pyrene or benz[a]anthracene, respectively. Comparison of the lengths between the PCA dimers and 4,4'-bipyridine-type ligands demonstrated that a design strategy-the preparation of a bridging ligand through self-assembly of two PCAs-is both efficient and particularly suitable for the preparation of very long bridging ligands.